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Microbialites are volumetrically abundant components in Last Glacial Maximum and deglacial reefs in the
Australian Great Barrier Reef sampled by IODP Expedition 325 in 34 holes from 17 sites (M0030–M0058), along
four transects on the shelf edge. Detailed radiometric datings show that four distinct reef phases developed
between 28and 10 ka, displaying offlapping and then backstepping patterns. The reef boundstone facies include
coralgal, coralgal-microbialite and microbialite boundstone. The microbialite consists of combinations of micrite/microspar, bioclasts, siliciclastic grains (up to 14.5%), fenestrae and encrusting epibionts. The micrite/
microspar is high-magnesian calcite commonly irregularly clotted, fenestral and peloidal. Mesoscale microbialite
fabrics include laminated, structureless, digitate, intraskeletal and boring-filling, and coatings on debris.
Intraskeletal and boring-filling is the first fabric to develop in skeletal voids and borings. It is usually followed by
structureless and laminated microbialite, locally overlain by digitate fabric. Microbialite-coated debris can occur
at any stage in this succession, including in bioclastic accumulations where the scarce in situ framework builders
are mainly encrusting corals. Lipid biomarkers of intermediate to high specificity for sulfate-reducing bacteria,
together with δ13C values of these lipids, indicate that microbialite formation was favored by sulfate-reducing
bacteria in anoxic microenvironments, probably under high nutrient levels. The microbialite in fore-reef deposits
accumulated in the photic zone in water depths of a few to several tens of meters, within small spaces generated
by large bioclasts and encrusting corals in the topmost centimeters of the sediment. These crusts that formed on
the illuminated surface constitute a previously unrecognized style of microbialite formation in Quaternary reefs.
As with the cryptic crusts described from other reef locations, its greatest development occurred during the Last
Glacial Maximum and early deglaciation. Microbial carbonate formation during this interval may reflect elevated seawater carbonate saturation corresponding with relatively low levels of atmospheric CO2.

1. Introduction
Non-skeletal carbonate crusts are locally common in late
Quaternary Indo-Pacific and Caribbean tropical coral reefs
(Montaggioni and Camoin, 1993; Camoin et al., 1999, 2006; Heindel
et al., 2012). In shallow-water reefs, the crusts typically formed during
late phases of framework building as veneers on corals and encrusting

epibionts, and completely or partially filled empty spaces in the reef
framework (Seard et al., 2011 and references therein). Similar crusts
developed on deep fore-reef slope surfaces at depths of 80–200 m in
widespread locations, overlying low-light framework encrusters such as
deep-water corallines, and covered by pelagic sediments (Brachert and
Dullo, 1991; Camoin et al., 2006; Webster et al., 2009; Riding, 2011a).
Although non-skeletal crusts were initially interpreted as cements
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(Macintyre, 1977, 1984; Marshall and Davies, 1981), they were shown
to be essentially microbial carbonates in Holocene reefs in Tahiti
(Montaggioni and Camoin, 1993; Cabioch et al., 1999a), as well as in
other reef systems (southwestern Indian Ocean, Camoin et al., 1997;
Vanuatu, Cabioch et al., 1998, 1999b), and on deep fore-reef slopes of
several islands in the Pacific (Camoin et al., 2006; Webster et al., 2009).
Microbial carbonates, often termed microbialites (Burne and Moore,
1987), are also common in older reefs throughout the Phanerozoic
(Pratt, 1982; Riding et al., 1991; Webb, 1996; Riding and Tomás, 2006;
Riding, 2011b).
Molecular and isotopic studies indicate that late Quaternary reefal
microbialites were produced by heterotrophic bacterial communities
(Pigott and Land, 1986; Camoin et al., 1999; Reitner et al., 2000), in
which sulfate-reducing bacteria played a prominent role (Heindel et al.,
2010, 2012). They form in anoxic microenvironments in which organic
matter (EPS, coral mucus, marine snow) degradation within microbial
mats promotes carbonate precipitation (Camoin et al., 1999; Heindel
et al., 2012). Profuse development of these microbialites has been related to high nutrient levels (Camoin et al., 1999, 2006; Heindel et al.,
2012), linked by some authors to fertilization of reef environments by
runoff from volcanic islands (Camoin et al., 1999; Cabioch et al., 2006).
Late Quaternary microbialite crusts are common in deglacial reefs but
declined in thickness about 6000 (Camoin et al., 1999) or
10,000–12,000 (Riding et al., 2014) years ago. This pattern has been
attributed to decreasing upwelling and terrestrial runoff, and subsequent reduction in nutrient availability in shallow waters, as sea level
stabilized after deglaciation (Camoin et al., 1999). However, similarities between the trends of microbialite decline and calculated pH and
carbonate saturation in tropical surface waters over the past 14 ka,
suggest that crust decline could mainly be a result of natural ocean
acidification due to deglacial increase in atmospheric CO2 level (Riding
et al., 2014).
The purpose of this paper is to describe and interpret microbialites
associated with LGM and deglacial reef deposits in the Australian Great
Barrier Reef (GBR) recovered by IODP Expedition 325 in 2010
(Yokoyama et al., 2011) (Fig. 1). Analysis of the composition and distribution of microbial carbonate fabrics indicates the presence of two

main types of microbialite deposit in successive reef phases: 1) microbialites that formed in enclosed framework cavities in shallow-water
reef facies, similar to those in deglacial reefs in Tahiti and other IndoPacific and Caribbean locations; and 2) microbialite boundstones that
formed on the sea floor and/or within the top few centimeters of the
sediment in fore-reef settings, at water depths of a few to several tens of
meters. The latter are the best developed microbial carbonates that
formed during the LGM and early deglaciation in the GBR. They represent a previously unrecognized context of microbialite formation in
Quaternary reefs; quite distinct from the shallow-water framework and
deep fore-reef slope microbialites described to date. The profuse development of these microbial crusts on the sea floor within the photic
zone supports a strong connection between biogenically induced carbonate precipitation and elevated carbonate saturation of surface tropical seawater due to lower levels of atmospheric CO2 during the LGM
and initial deglaciation.
2. Methods
2.1. IODP drilling operations
IODP Expedition 325 drilled 34 holes, at 17sites (M0030–M0058)
along four transects, in three areas on the shelf edge of the Great Barrier
Reef (Hydrographer's Passage, Noggin Pass and Ribbon Reef, Fig. 1).
The holes were cored in water depths between 42 and 157 meters below
sea level (mbsl), from a fossil barrier reef at 40–50 mbsl to a succession
of terraces descending to the shelf break at ~120 mbsl where the sea
floor grades into the upper slope (Abbey et al., 2011a; Webster et al.,
2011). According to their morphology, depth and location, these features have been divided into inner, mid and outer terraces (Webster
et al., 2011). Cores 6.6 cm in diameter were recovered from 42 to
211.7 mbsl, with an average of 26.6% recovery. Cores were cut into
sections with 1.5 m maximum length. When two or more sites were
drilled at the same coordinates, they are named using consecutive letters (e.g. M0054A and M0054B). In this study we focus on fossil coralreef deposits from the two transects in which core recovery was highest:
HYD-01C (M0031–39) off Mackay and NOG-01B (M0053A–57A) off
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Fig. 1. A. Locations of drilling sites in the NE Australian shelf. B. Shelf edge profile and location of drilling holes at the Noggin Pass transect NOG-01B (see Fig. 3). C.
Shelf edge profile and location of drilling holes at the Hydrographer's Passage transect HYD-01C (see Fig. 2).
(Modified after Webster et al., 2018).
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Fig. 2. Hydrographer's Passage transect HYD-01C. Stratigraphic cross-section showing distribution of the main lithologies and facies, and percentage of microbialite
cover on half-core surface. Paleoenvironmental interpretation after Webster et al. (2018) and Humblet et al. (submitted). Chronostratigraphic boundaries of reefs 1 to
4 are represented by the solid and dashed colored lines.
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Fig. 3. Noggin Pass transect NOG-01B. Stratigraphic cross-section showing distribution of the main lithologies and facies, and percentage of microbialite cover on
half-core surface. Paleoenvironmental interpretation after Webster et al. (2018) and Humblet et al. (submitted). Chronostratigraphic boundaries of reefs 1 to 4 are
represented by the solid and dashed colored lines.

Cairns (Figs. 2 and 3). At HYD-01C, 11 reef sites with core recoveries
ranging from 4 to 41% were drilled, and 10 reef sites with core recoveries of 1.4–42% at NOG-01B. Additionally, we examined cores and
samples from hole M0040A, drilled on the outer terrace at transect
HYD-02A off Mackay (Fig. 1).

scientists (Webster et al., 2011). Specific logging of microbialites was
carried out by a combination of visual examination of high-resolution
digital line-scan images of the archive core halves, hand samples of
slabbed core material, and petrographic thin sections. Microbialite
proportion was measured as the percentage of microbialite fabric in the
surface area of each core piece. Small pieces of microbialite were examined under a FEI Quanta-400 ESEM. Polished sections coated by
evaporated carbon were used to distinguish carbonate types and to
obtain their relative elemental composition at selected points. The

2.2. Sampling and analytical techniques
Basic core logging was undertaken by the IODP Expedition 325
3
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compositional images were obtained by a Solid State Back-scattered
Detector and point microanalyses were made with an EDAX Sapphire Si
(Li) energy dispersive detector with SUTW. The microanalyses have an
accuracy of about Å ± 2%, using oxide and carbonate standards corrected for the geometry and settings of the microscope (Table S1). The
analyses were made at 20 kV acceleration voltage at a working distance
of 10 mm. Siliciclastic contents were estimated by determining the total
carbonate content with a CM5240 Total Inorganic 207 Carbon autoanalyzer in 54 microbialite samples (Table S2). The 35 samples for C
and O stable isotope analysis were collected from microbialite lacking
visible bioclasts. All samples were cleaned with an ultrasonic cleaner
and washed in demineralized water and dried at 40o C. Analyses were
carried out in the Centro de Instrumentación Científica of the Universidad de Granada using an Isoprime Dual Inlet Mass Spectrometer
with Multiprep and Gilson autosampler (Table S3). Carbonate samples
were reacted with 103% phosphoric acid at 90 °C during 10 min. Results are reported relative to V-PDB calibrated with replicate analysis of
the NBS-19 values. The external reproducibility of both isotopic measurements was < 0.05‰, obtained by replicate analysis of an internal
carbonate (marble) standard with values of −3.38‰ and 2.47‰ for
δ18O and δ13C, respectively.
Four microbialite samples of different facies types from the NOG01B transect (Table S4) were analyzed for lipid biomarker contents. The
detailed decalcification and extraction protocols can be found in
Heindel et al. (2010). After saponification of the total lipid extract
(TLE) with 6% KOH in methanol, the samples were extracted with a
microwave extraction system (CEM Discovery) at 80 °C and 250 W with
a dichloromethane:methanol (3:1) mixture. The total extracts were
separated into n-hexane soluble (maltenes) and dichloromethane-soluble (asphaltenes) fractions. The n-hexane fraction was further separated by column chromatography into four fractions of increasing polarity (cf. Birgel et al., 2008). The interpretations are based on the
alcohol and fatty acid fractions, which contained source-specific biomarkers. The hydrocarbon and ketone fractions are not discussed further due to the absence of source-specific patterns.
Both alcohols and fatty acids were analyzed by coupled gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS) with an Agilent 7890 A GC
system coupled to an Agilent 5975 C inert MSD mass spectrometer at
the Department of Geodynamics and Sedimentology, University of
Vienna. Compounds were quantified by gas chromatography-flame ionization detection (GC-FID) with an Agilent 7820 A GC system. Both
GC–MS and GC-FID were equipped with a 30 m HP-5 MS UI fused silica
capillary column (0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 μm film thickness). The carrier gas
was helium. The GC temperature program used was as follows: 60 °C
(1 min); from 60 °C to 150 °C at 15 °C/min; from 150 °C to 320°C at
4 °C/min. The final temperature was held for 37 min. Identification of
compounds was based on retention times and published mass spectra.
For better comparability of the various samples with different biomarker contents, all quantified fatty acids and alcohols are displayed as
wt%, the relative quantities are expressed in ng/g (=ng lipids/g rock):

3. Geological and stratigraphic setting

Specified biomarker (wt%) = (Specified biomarker (ng·g 1)·

4. Results

3.1. Structure and composition of the shelf edge reefs
The cored reef deposits on the GBR shelf edge comprise two basic
sequences, separated by a major unconformity surface: 1) basal > MIS3
(~30 ka) deposits, and 2) overlying MIS2 to last deglacial deposits
(Webster et al., 2011, 2018; Hinestrosa et al., 2014; Yokoyama et al.,
2018) (Figs. 2 and 3). Here we concentrate on the microbialites of the
younger sequence (sequence 2).
The MIS2 to deglacial coral reef deposits are mainly composed of
boundstone and detrital sediments. Three boundstone facies were defined based on their proportions of coral, crustose coralline algae (CCA)
and microbialite: coralgal boundstone, coralgal-microbialite boundstone and microbialite boundstone (< 25% of coralgal framework)
(Webster et al., 2018; Humblet et al., submitted). In the coralgal framework, corals are commonly veneered by centimeter-scale coralline
algal crusts, associated with vermetid gastropods and encrusting foraminifers. The detrital consolidated and unconsolidated sediments
(mud to gravel) are mainly composed of mollusks, bryozoans, echinoids, benthic foraminifers, red algae and Halimeda. They occur as internal sediment in boundstones, or as 1–19 m thick intervals either
beneath the boundstone facies (holes M0053, 31–33A) or intercalated
within them (hole M0036A).
3.2. Reef stacking patterns in the Great Barrier Reef from 28to 10 ka
Detailed chronological analyses based on U-series and 14C-AMS
dating of > 580 corals and coralline algae show complex stacking of a
series of reef phases in the GBR over the last 30 ka. Four distinct reefs
that grew from 28 to 27 to 10 ka display offlapping and backstepping
patterns in response to sea-level fall followed by progressive sea-level
rise (Yokoyama et al., 2018; Webster et al., 2018) (Figs. 2 and 3). Reef
2, according to the nomenclature of Webster et al. (2018), began to
grow at 27.5 ka, after the global sea-level fall from MIS3 to MIS2.
Following a short period of accretion, growth stopped at 22 ka as sea
level fell to its lowest LGM level and shallow reefs migrated basinward.
Reef 3a grew on top of the fore-reef deposits of Reef 2 from 20.5 to
17 ka. Sea-level rise during deglaciation resulted first in aggradation of
Reef 3a, and then in retrogradation and onlapping of the top of Reef 2
by 16.5 ka. Continued sea-level rise led to development and accretion of
Reef 3b until it was drowned at 13.5 ka. Subsequently, shallow-water
corals backstepped onto basement older than 30 ka. During the last
deglacial phase, Reef 4 aggraded in the inner barrier from 13 to 10.5 ka
(Yokoyama et al., 2018; Webster et al., 2018) (Figs. 2 and 3). Coralgal
assemblages (Webster et al., 2018; Humblet et al., submitted) and
chronostratigraphic patterns (isochrons) within each reef phase allow
precise paleo-depth reconstructions of coralgal-microbialite and microbialite boundstones within high-resolution time slices (Figs. 2 and
3).

(sum of all compounds (ng·g 1)) 1·100%

4.1. Microbialite components

(1)

The microbialite consists of differing proportions of micrite/microspar, allochthonous grains (bioclastic and siliciclastic), fenestrae and
encrusting epibionts.
Micrite/microspar form the matrix of the microbialite. They range
from clotted to homogeneous, with density reflected by the degree of
darkness under the optical microscope (Fig. 4a). Clotted microfabrics
comprise irregular dark areas surrounded by irregular lighter ones, with
transitions from micrite to microspar, and irregular fenestrae (Fig. 4a).
Under the ESEM, clotted micrite consists of irregularly shaped aggregates
of small blocky crystals of high-magnesian calcite, surrounded by irregular, smaller empty spaces. Crystal size ranges < 1 μm to 10 μm (Fig. 4b).

Compound-specific carbon isotope analysis was performed with a
Thermo Fisher Trace GC Ultra connected via a Thermo Fisher GC
Isolink interface to a Thermo Fisher Delta V Advantage spectrometer at
the Department of Terrestrial Ecosystem Research, University of
Vienna. Conditions chosen for gas chromatography were identical to
those described above. Carbon isotopes are given as δ values per mil
relative to the V-PDB standard. Each measurement was calibrated using
several pulses of carbon dioxide with known isotopic composition at the
beginning and end of the run. Instrument precision was checked with a
mixture of n-alkanes (C14 to C38) of known isotopic composition.
Analytical standard deviation was < 0.5‰.
4
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Fig. 4. Microbialite microfabrics. a) Clotted micrite/microspar microfabrics showing irregular
dark areas surrounded by irregular lighter ones
with transitions from micrite to microspar, and
irregular voids (fenestrae, red arrows). Changes
in darkness reflect changing density. Blue arrows
point to ascidian spicules. Sample 54B.8.1.2.12.
b) ESEM view of clotted micrite. Irregularly
shaped aggregates of small blocky crystals of
high-magnesian calcite are surrounded by empty
spaces. Crystal size is < 10 μm. Sample
39A.15.1.25–28. c) Peloidal microfabric (bottom
right) changing to clotted micrite/microspar rich
in bioclasts (top left). Dense calcite aggregates
(peloids), 20 to 40 μm in diameter, radially
transition to microspar that lines the empty
voids between them. Sample 54B.7.1.62–70. d)
ESEM view of peloidal microfabric. Peloids
consist of a nucleus of small crystals (about 1 μm
or less in size) surrounded by rhombohedral
crystals, up to 10 μm in size. Sample
39A.15.1.25–28. e) Grainstone, packstone and
wackestone microfabrics. Bioclasts (locally with
siliciclastic grains, red arrows) can form grainsupported microfabrics (packstone, grainstone,
rudstone) according to micrite content and grain
size. The transitions between different microfabrics are abrupt at thin-section scale. Blue arrows indicate fenestrae of different size and
shape. Sample 54B.7.1.62–70. f) Small bioclasts
dispersed within micrite. The microfabrics resemble mudstone, wackestone or floatstone, depending on grain abundance and size, although
in situ microbial origin of the micrite would
imply that the fabric is a boundstone. Flat fenestrae (red arrows) outline lamination. Sample
54B.7.1.96–99. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)

f

Peloidal microfabric is a distinctive variety of the micrite/microspar
component, made up of a frame of boudin-like calcite aggregates, 20 to
40 μm in diameter, separated by smaller empty spaces. Under the optical microscope the internal structure is seen as a dense micrite nucleus
radially transitioning to microspar that lines the empty voids between
the peloids (Fig. 4c). Under the ESEM, each peloid consists of a mass of
small crystals (about 1 μm or less in size) surrounded by more or less
radially arranged rhombohedral crystals, up to 10 μm in size, producing
a druse-like surface (Fig. 4d).
Micrite in homogeneous, clotted and peloidal microfabrics, is made
up of high-magnesian calcite, with 10 to 15 mol% MgCO3 (Table S1).
Most allochthonous particles are bioclasts, but quartz grains occur
locally. Bioclasts locally form densely packed grain-supported microfabrics that can be described as packstone, grainstone (Fig. 4e) and
rudstone, according to grain size and the proportion of micrite. Commonly, however, grains are dispersed within micrite and the microfabric corresponds to mudstone, wackestone (Fig. 4f) or floatstone.
However, since the micritic matrix is most likely biogenically induced,
the facies as a whole could be described as boundstone. Recognizable
bioclasts include corals, alcyonarian spicules, bryozoans, serpulids,
vermetids and other mollusks, echinoids, Halimeda, coralline algae and
benthic and planktonic foraminifers. Ascidian spicules are very
common and locally are the only identifiable component in fine-grained
microfabrics (Fig. 5a, also arrows in Fig. 4a). Bioclast size ranges from

micrometers to several centimeters (Figs. 5b and 6). Silt-sized bioclasts
can be identified as particles brighter (higher atomic weight areas) than
the microbial micrite groundmass in backscattered electron images, and
by Sr content in aragonitic grains (Fig. 5b). The siliciclastic content is
7.5% on average and can locally reach 14.5% (Table S2); quartz grains
are visible in many core intervals.
In situ encrusting epibionts are common. Encrusting foraminifers,
solitary individuals or clusters of vermetids, bryozoans, serpulids, and,
locally, thin CCA attached to microbialite accretion surfaces and were
buried by continued microbialite growth (Figs. 7a, b and 8a).
Fenestrae show large variations in shape, size and orientation
(Fig. 4a, e and f), and usually have angular contours that range from
sharply defined to transitional to clotted micrite/microspar. Locally
they have ‘stromatactis’ shape. Their sizes range from micrometers to
millimeters. Fenestrae can be empty, partially to completely filled with
microbial packstone to grainstone, or lined to completely filled by cement.
The δ13C values of microbialite bulk carbonate samples from the
Noggin area range from 2.6 to 5.6‰ (average 3.9‰, std. 0.7), and δ18O
values are between −0.4 and 1.2‰ (average 0.7, std. 0.4) (Table S3).
The δ13C values in microbialite bulk carbonate samples from the
Hydrographer's area range from 3.1 to 4.3‰ (average 3.9‰, std. 0.3)
and δ18O values are between 0.5 and 1.2‰ (average 1.0‰, std. 0.1,
Table S3). The δ13C and δ18O values of microbialite bulk carbonate
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20 m

100 m

a

b

Fig. 5. Microbialite bioclastic components. a) ESEM view of an ascidian spicule within micrite matrix. Sample 53A.20.1.5–10. b) Silt-sized bioclasts are common in
GBR microbialite (particles brighter - higher atomic weight areas - than the microbial micrite groundmass in backscattered electron images). Sample 54B. 6.1.84–95.

4.2. Microbialite fabrics
Microbialite components typically appear combined in five basic
mesoscale fabrics that are recognizable in visual core examination: laminated microbialite, structureless microbialite, digitate microbialite,
microbialite-coated debris, and intraskeletal and boring-filling microbialite (Fig. 8a–d).
Laminated microbialite (LM) is a stromatolitic fabric, well-known in
microbial deposits. This is the most common fabric in LGM and postglacial microbialites observed by us in the GBR. The lamination can be
diffuse to distinct, changing within a few centimeters in the same crust.
Laminae (< 3 mm) show a wide variation in thickness and can have
short lateral continuity. They can be concentric and parallel to their
substrate, form small domes (Fig. 8a), or define internal digitations.
Internal unconformities between lamina sets are common (Fig. 7b).
Lamination is produced by changes in micrite microfabric and density,
changes in grain packing and size (Fig. 4f), fenestra shape and orientation, and, locally, orientation of encrusting epibionts. Flat parallel
fenestrae locally help to outline lamination (Fig. 4f).
Structureless microbialite (SM) comprises crusts of microbialite
with no distinct internal pattern (Fig. 8b). Under the microscope it
consists of irregular patchy areas of varying size, from hundreds of
micrometers to millimeters, with varied micrite/microspar content and
density, variations in grain packing and size, and different proportions,
size and shape of fenestrae. Encrusters are common, and this fabric also
usually has a high content of large bioclasts.
Digitate microbialite (DM) is arranged in knobby, rarely branching
protuberances, several millimeters in diameter and usually < 1 cm high
(Fig. 8b). Internally it can be similar to the structureless fabric or show
diffuse lamination. It is relatively rare in LGM and postglacial microbialites in the GBR.
Microbialite-coated debris (MCD) consists of matrix- to grain-supported bioclastic breccia with large bioclasts (up to several centimeters)
surrounded by microbial carbonate (Fig. 6). Corals, CCA (including
small rhodoliths), mollusks, echinoids, foraminifers and Halimeda are
common bioclasts. Under the microscope, the fabric comprises irregular
patches, some with sharp edges, with varying proportions of micrite
microfabric, diverse grain packing and size, and fenestrae of diverse
shape and size. Some patches show internal lamination, and peloidal
microfabric is common. Some microbialite patches fill borings, and
locally create geopetal structures. Platy to platy-digitate encrusting
corals within the breccia appear to be in life position, and encrusting
epibionts are common on microbialite accretion surfaces.
Intraskeletal and boring-filling microbialite (IBFM) partially or totally infills primary voids and cavities generated by bioeroders in invertebrate and calcareous algal skeletons (Fig. 8a and b). Microbialite
that formed in spaces between thalli in frameworks of contorted foliose
CCA can also be included in this category. The infilling microbial

1 cm
Fig. 6. Microbialite coated debris (MCD fabric). Coral fragments (blue arrows),
Halimeda segments (red arrows), bivalve shells (green arrow) coated by microbialite (arrowheads). Note borings in both microbialite and bioclasts.
Sample 39A 4.1.26–36. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

samples from Reef 2 in both areas have average values of 4.0‰ (std.
0.1) and 0.9‰ (std. 0.1), respectively (Table S3, Fig. 9). Samples from
Reef 3a yielded similar values (average δ13C = 4.0‰, std. 0.4; average
δ18O = 0.9‰, std. 0.2). The values from Reef 3b bulk carbonate samples are lower (average δ13C = 3.3‰, std. 0.4; average δ18O = 0.4‰,
std. 0.3) (Table S3, Fig. 9). Samples altered by soil processes during
LGM emersion of Reef 2 show significantly lower δ13C and δ18O values
(1.5 to 2.3‰ and −1.5 to 0.0‰, respectively, Table S3).
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500 m

1 cm

a

b

Fig. 7. Encrusters. a) Vermetids (arrows) growing on microbialite accretion surfaces. Sample 54B.7.1.96–99. b) Vermetids (arrowheads) intergrown with laminated
microbialite. Sample 33A 5.1.113–118.

carbonate shows diverse proportions of micrite microfabric, from
homogeneous to peloidal, and varied grain packing and size. The microbialite filling the voids can be similar to that which grows on the
same skeleton, or may only consist of peloidal micrite. Commonly,
however, an initial fill-phase of ‘packstone-wackestone’ microbialite is
followed by peloidal micrite and/or fine-grained grainstone. These
successions can produce a very delicate lamination. Several phases of
boring/microbialite filling are locally present. This type of microbialite

penetrates the outer millimeters to few centimeters of skeletal framebuilders and larger bioclasts, and usually grades into other overlying
fabrics (Fig. 8a).
All microbialite samples studied show borings with a wide range of
size and shape. Borings range in size from hundreds of micrometers to
centimeters, and can have individually well-defined shapes, such as
Gastrochaenolites, or form complex networks of irregularly varying
shapes (Figs. 7b, 8a and b).

1 cm
1 cm

b
1 cm

a
1 cm

c

d

7

Fig. 8. Microbialite mesoscale fabrics. a)
Intraskeletal and boring-filling microbialite
(blue arrows) in coralline algal crusts (red arrows) and in the octocoral Tubipora (green
arrow), all covered by a small dome of laminated
microbialite. Note vermetid (arrowhead)
growing on an accretion surface of the laminated
microbialite. Sample 54B 6.1.66–75. b)
Intraskeletal and boring-filling microbialite (red
arrows) in corals and coralline algal crusts covered by structureless microbialite (blue arrow),
laminated microbialite (green arrow) and digitate microbialite (arrowhead) on top. Sample
33A 5.1.100–105. c) Microbialite altered by soil
processes. Sample 55A 4.2.1.113–118. d)
Microbialite coated debris (green arrow) overlain by structureless microbialite (red arrow),
and microbialite coated debris (arrowhead)
overlying laminated microbialite (blue arrow) at
the top. Sample 53A 20.1.23–29. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)
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triterpenoids (germanicol and lupeol), were detected in all microbialites with higher contents than the long-chain alcohols. The most
abundant sterols in all samples are β‑sitosterol and gorgosterol.
Combined abundances for brassicasterol, dinosterol and gorgosterol
range between 1 wt% in GBR 3 and 4 wt% in GBR 2 and 4, while the
combined abundances of the other cyclic triterpenoids, including germanicol and lupeol, range from 2 wt% in GBR 3 to 6 wt% in GBR 2 and
4 (Table 4). Brassicasterol is mostly synthesized by diatoms and other
marine microphytoplankton, but may occur in higher plants as well
(Volkman et al., 1989). Dinosterol indicates input of marine phytoplankton and is mainly produced by dinoflagellates and some diatoms
(Boon et al., 1979; Volkman et al., 1993; Moldowan and Jacobson,
2000). Gorgosterol is an indicator for marine phytoplankton but is also
a constituent of marine invertebrates, since it has been found not only
in autotrophic dinoflagellates and some diatoms but also in symbiotic
dinoflagellates (zooxanthellae) isolated from invertebrates (cf. Rampen
et al., 2009 and references therein). Campesterol, stigmasterol, β‑sitosterol, germanicol and lupeol are commonly interpreted to represent
terrestrial biomarkers, since they derive from higher land plants, although marine algal sources cannot be excluded (Volkman, 1986). In
particular, β‑sitosterol, germanicol and lupeol may indicate input from
mangroves (Volkman, 1986; Koch et al., 2011). The contents of the
unspecific bacterial biomarker 17β(H),21β(H)‑32‑hopan‑ol (bishomohopanol) range from 1 wt% in GBR 3 to 3 wt% in GBR 2 and 4.

5.5
5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
Reef 2
Reef 3a
Reef 3b

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
-1.5 -1.0 -0.5
18O

deglacial Vanuatu
deglacial Tahiti
Holocene Tahiti
modern Bahamas
Holocene Belize
modern Belize
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

4.4.3. Fatty acids
The contents of short-chain n-fatty acids (C14 to C19, Fig. 11) range
from 24wt% in GBR2 to 31 wt% in GBR 3 and 4 (Table 4). In all samples, the saturated n-C16 fatty acid is the most abundant. High contents
were found for the monounsaturated fatty acids C16:1ω7, C18:1ω7 and
C18:1ω9 (9 to 13 wt%, Table 4), with C18:1ω9 fatty acid being most
abundant. All detected saturated and unsaturated short-chain fatty
acids are of low to moderate specificity and are found in marine bacteria (e.g., Parkes and Taylor, 1983), marine phytoplankton (e.g.,
Volkman et al., 1989), as well as zooplankton and marine benthos (e.g.,
Albers et al., 1996; Graeve et al., 1997).
Terminally branched iso- and anteiso-fatty acids with carbon chains
ranging from C15 to C18 yielded contents from 5 wt% in GBR 3 to 8 wt%
in GBR 4 (Fig. 11). Among these, iso- and anteiso-C15 and iso- and
anteiso-C17 fatty acids are most abundant, with iso-fatty acids being
more abundant than their anteiso counterparts. The mid-chain branched
10Me-C16:0-fatty acid is less abundant, yielding contents of only 1 wt%
in all GBR microbialites (Table 3). Short-chain branched fatty acids are
constituents of various bacteria (e.g., Romano et al., 2008), but 10MeC16:0-fatty acids and iso- and anteiso-C15:0 and C17:0 fatty acids are
particularly common in sulfate-reducing bacteria (e.g., Taylor and
Parkes, 1983; Edlund et al., 1985; Kaneda, 1991; Elvert et al., 2003).
Long-chain n-fatty acids with carbon chains from C25 to C33 were
found (Fig. 11) and correspond to 6 wt% in GBR 4, 7 wt% in GBR 2, and
13 wt% in GBR 3 (Tables 3 and 4); even-numbered carbon chains predominate over their uneven-numbered counterparts. They derive from
leaf waxes of higher land plants, tracing terrestrial input (e.g., Eglinton
et al., 1968).
Hopanoic acids are also present in all microbialites with abundances
ranging between 4 wt% in GBR 2 and 3 and 6 wt% in GBR 4. Both,
biological 17β(H), 21β(H) (ββ) and geological 17α(H), 21β(H) (αβ)
configurations are present, including ββ-C32, αβ-C33 and ββ-C33 hopanoic acids.

(‰ VPDB)

Fig. 9. δ13C and δ18O values of microbialite bulk carbonate samples from Reefs
2, 3a, and 3b from both Noggin and Hydrographer's transects. Contour lines and
colored areas envelop δ13C and δ18O values of microbialite samples from Tahiti
(mainly Holocene samples, Camoin et al., 1999; deglacial, Heindel et al., 2010),
Vanuatu (Cabioch et al., 2006), Bahamas (modern, Andres et al., 2006) and
Belize (Holocene micrite crust, Gischler et al., 2017a; modern cave biostalactites, Gischler et al., 2017b).

4.3. Microbialite-fabric distribution in LGM and deglacial GBR reefs
The distribution of microbialite fabrics in the different facies
building the LGM and deglacial reefs is detailed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively (see also Fig. 10). Microbialite at the top of Reef 2 in hole
M0055A is diagenetically altered (Fig. 8c). The stratigraphy and assignation of core intervals to successive reefs phases follows Webster
et al. (2018).
4.4. Lipid biomarker inventory
4.4.1. Hydrocarbons
Most common compounds in microbialites from all sites in the hydrocarbon fractions are n-alkanes with chain lengths ranging from n-C16
to n-C33 (not shown). Because contents are low and diagnostic compounds are lacking, this fraction is not described in more detail.
4.4.2. Alcohols
In microbialites GBR 1 to 4, long-chain n-alcohols with carbon
chains from C25 to C28 and contents ranging from 1 to 2 wt% were
found (see Eq. (1) in Section 2.2). Long-chain n-alcohols derive from
leaf waxes of higher land plants (e.g., Eglinton and Hamilton, 1967).
Non-isoprenoidal sn‑1‑mono‑O‑alkyl glycerol ethers (MAGEs) with nalkyl chains ranging from C14 to C18 (Fig. 11) occur in all GBR samples,
representing contents from 1 wt% in GBR 2 and 3 to 2 wt% in GBR 4
(Tables 3 and 4). These ether compounds have only been recognized in
few cultured, mostly thermophilic, bacteria, including sulfate-reducing
bacteria (Langworthy et al., 1983; Rütters et al., 2001; Grossi et al.,
2015; Vinçon-Laugier et al., 2016, 2017, 2018).
The sterols brassicasterol, dinosterol, gorgosterol, stigmasterol,
campesterol and β‑sitosterol, as well as two other non-steroid cyclic

4.5. Carbon isotopic composition of lipid biomarkers
Short-chain n-fatty acids and most sterols from marine eukaryotes
yielded average compound-specific δ13C values of −25‰ (GBR 2) and
−24‰ (GBR 3 and 4, Table 4). Terrestrial-derived biomarkers such as
long-chain n-fatty acids and n-alcohols, germanicol, lupeol and other
cyclic triterpenoids show a larger spread of δ13C values (−25‰ in GBR
8
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Outer terraces

Outer terraces
Transect NOG01B
Mid terraces

Reef 3a
Transect HYD01C
Mid terraces

Outer terraces

Mid terraces

Transect NOG01B
Inner terraces

Mid terraces

Reef 2
Transect HYD01C
Inner terraces

Coralgal pieces, including IBFM, engulfed in MCD, thin (< 5 cm) SM and LM.
IBFM in corals and CCA, coated by thin SM rich in bioclasts and encrusters or
directly overlain by MCD. SM and MCD followed by thick wavy and
microdome LM (up to 12 cm), locally intercalating MCD pockets, locally DM at
the top.

Coralgal bdst.

Coralgal-microbialite bdst.
Microbialite bdst. Corals are
mainly encrusting Porites

M0054A 2.1 - below
25 cm to 3.1
M0054A 4.1
M0054B 3.1 to 7.1 top
70 cm

IBFM and thin (< 1 cm) SM coating the framebuilders
IBFM in corals and CCA crusts, covered by thin SM, rich in bioclasts and
encrusters, followed by MCD and thin (< 5 cm) LM, locally forming
microdomes. MCD and LM alternate in some points.
IBFM in corals and CCA and MCD around framebuilder pieces

Coralgal bdst.
Coralgal-microbialite bdst.

M0053A 4.1 to 9.2
M0053A 10.1 to 17.2

IBFM in frame builders. Thin SM rich in invertebrate encrusters on corals and
CCA, and between tubes in Tubipora and fine branching corals. SM followed
by thicker microdome LM (up to 8 cm), ending by thin DM in a few points.
MCD is common in some intervals, directly lying on corals/CCA or overlying
SM and LM. MCD accumulations can be encrusted by LM.
Same as above

IBFM in coral skeletons and CCA-vermetid crusts, SM among the tubes of
Tubipora and thin coral branches. Thin SM crusts rich in bioclasts on
framebuilders covered by LM and MCD. MCD occurs as centimeter-scale
accumulations on any other microbialite fabrics or on corals and CCA, can be
in turn coated by SM or LM crusts.
LM is the dominant fabric, followed by MCD. IBFM occurs in coral/CCA pieces,
coated by thin SM, rich in large bioclasts, changing to wavy or microdome LM,
several centimeters thick. Many pieces of microbialite do not show any coral/
CCA substrate but they can be fragments detached during coring operations.
MCD occurs in pockets on or within LM or any other fabric.
IBFM in corals and CCA, coated by thin SM rich in bioclasts and encrusters or
directly overlain by MCD. SM and MCD followed by wavy LM, locally
intercalating MCD pockets, locally DM at the top. MCD increases downhole.

IBFM in and on corals encrusted by CCA and foraminifers, covered by thin
(< 1 cm) SM rich in bioclasts followed by a few centimeters of LM, locally DM
at the top. Pockets of MCD on or intercalated within LM and SM or directly on
corals and CCA.
MCD overgrown by wavy and microdome LM crusts, several centimeters thick;
locally DM at the top. Large coral pieces with IBFM coated with thin SM
followed by LM.

Microbialite fabrics

Coralgal-microbialite bdst.

Coralgal-microbialite bdst.

Microbialite bdst. Encrusting
corals

Microbialite bdst. Encrusting
corals

Coralgal-microbialite bdst.

Microbialite bdst.

Coralgal-microbialite bdst.

Facies

M0039A 7.1 to 21.1

M0035A 7.1 to 18.2
M0036A 10.1 to 18.2

M0054B 7.1 below
70 cm to 9.1 top 69 cm

M0053A 18.1 to 23.1

M0055A 4.1 -below
34 cm to 7.1- top 11 cm

M0035A 19.1 to 20.2

M0032A 8.3 to 15.1
M0033A 11.1 - below
19 cm to 19.2

Core interval

All fabrics bioeroded.
All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics bioeroded.
All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics show a certain degree of bioerosion. Quartz grains are common

Altered by diagenetic processes. Bizarre color patterns do not correspond to
microfabrics or primary components. Fissures and voids partially filled by a
fine-grained dark sediment

All fabrics bioeroded.

Bioerosion. Relatively large (< 1 cm) voids with geopetal infillings

Other

Table 1
Microbialite facies distribution in LGM reefs (Reefs 2 and 3a) in the GBR. IBFM: Intraskeletal and boring filling microbialite; SM: structureless microbialite; LM: laminated microbialite; DM: digitate microbialite; MCD:
microbialite coated debris. bdst.: boundstone.
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Transect NOG-01B
Inner barrier
Inner terraces

Outer terraces

Mid terraces

Inner terraces

Reef 4
Transect HYD-01C
Inner barrier

Mid terraces
Outer terraces

Transect NOG-01B
Inner terraces

Outer terraces

Mid terraces

Reef 3b
Transect HYD-01C
Inner terraces

1.1 to 1.2
1.1 to 2.1 top 14 cm
2.1 to 6.1

1.1 below 24cm to

to 4.1 top 34 cm
top 68 cm
to 3.1
to 2.1 top 25 cm

M0057A 2.1 to 7.1 top 38 cm
M0056A 1.1 to 1.2

M0039A 1.1 to 2.2

M0034A
13.2
M0032A
M0033A
M0036A

M0055A 2.1
M0056A 2.1
M0053A 1.1
M0054A 2.1
M0054B 1.1

M0032A 3.1 to 8.2
M0033A 2.1 below 14 cm to
11.1 top 19 cm
M0035A 3.1 to 6.2
M0036A 7.1 to 9.2
M0039A 3.1 to 6.2

Core interval

Coralgal-microbialite bdst.
Rudstone. Encrusting corals

Rudstone and unconsolidated
material
Coralgal bdst. and rudstone (top
37 cm)

Coralgal bdst.

Coralgal-microbialite bdst.

Unconsolidated material
Rudstone

Coralgal bdst.

Rudstone and coralgal bdst.

Coral-microbialite bdst.
Coral-microbialite bdst. and
rudstone
Rudstone

Facies

All fabrics bioeroded
All fabrics bioeroded

All fabrics bioeroded

IBFM in larger coral pieces and MCD, locally followed by LM

IBFM in coralgal builders. Thin (< 2 cm) and scarce SM and LM on framebuilders. MCD within the framework.
IBFM in larger coralgal pieces and MCD

All fabrics bioeroded

All fabrics bioeroded

All fabrics bioeroded

All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics bioeroded.

All fabrics are intensively
bored

Other

IBFM in corals and CCA, MCD among corals, thin (< 5 cm) SM and LM on framebuilders and MCD pockets.
Locally DM at the top
IBFM in corals and CCA, MCD among corals, thin (< 5 cm) SM and LM.

IBFM in coral and CCA. Thin SM (< 4 cm) on frame builders, and MCD in framework spaces. LM and DM also
on MCD pockets
Pieces of MCD and LM

IBFM in coralgal pieces. Thin (< 1 cm) SM, LM and DM on corals and CCA, followed by MCD overgrown by LM,
several cm thick.

IBFM in the external sides of coral and CCA. Thin SM (< 1 cm) changes to microdome and wavy LM, up to 8 cm
thick, locally with thin DM at the outer surface. MCD on framebuilders and on/within crusts. MCD increases
uphole in M0033A cores.
MCD and IBFM in larger coralgal pieces.

Microbialite fabrics

Table 2
Microbialite facies distribution in postglacial reefs (Reefs 3b and 4) in the GBR. IBFM: Intraskeletal and boring filling microbialite; SM: structureless microbialite; LM: laminated microbialite; DM: digitate microbialite;
MCD: microbialite coated debris. bdst.: boundstone.
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a
1 cm

framework
coral

encrusting
coral

intraskeletal & boring-filling
microbialite (IBFM)
laminated
microbialite (LM)

b

1 cm

coralline
algal crust

Fig. 10. a) Scheme of microbialite succession in
coralgal-microbialite boundstone. Intraskeletal
and boring-filling microbialite (IBFM) is the first
fabric to develop. The framework skeletons and
first phase of IBFM are overlain by structureless
or laminated crusts with diffuse lamination.
These crusts are usually overgrown by laminated microbialite that locally terminate in a
veneer of digitate microbialite. Microbialite
coated debris can appear at any stage of the
succession, overlying the framework skeletons
or intercalated within any of the other fabrics.
As bioerosion continued during crust accretion,
new generations of borings were opened and
filled by IBFM. b) In microbialite boundstone,
encrusting corals locally covered by coralline
algal crusts and microbialite coated debris are
covered by structureless and laminated crusts.
Digitate microbialite is rare in this facies.

Halimeda
plates

structureless
microbialite (SM)
microbialite coated
debris (MCD)

vermetids
digitated
microbialite (DM)

2 to −22‰ in GBR 3 and 4). Bacterial-derived compounds with low to
moderate source specificity (iso-fatty acids C16 and C18, hopanoic acids,
bishomohopanol) show higher δ13C values, from −21‰ in GBR 2 and 4
to −20‰ in GBR 3. Compounds interpreted to be sourced from sulfatereducing bacteria, including MAGEs, 10Me-C16:0-fatty acid and iso/
anteiso-C15:0 and C17:0 fatty acids, revealed the highest compound-specific δ13C values, ranging on average between −19‰ in GBR 2 and 4
and −18‰ in GBR 3. Among them, the MAGEs yielded the highest
δ13C values (−17 to −16‰, see Tables 3 and 4).

observed in the GBR, which can locally exceed 50% of the volume.
The stable oxygen and carbon isotope values of bulk carbonate from
GBR microbialites (Table S3) are generally higher than those at Tahiti
(Camoin et al., 1999; Heindel et al., 2010), Vanuatu (Cabioch et al.,
2006) and Belize (Gischler et al., 2017a) (Fig. 9). The average values of
the GBR microbialites (δ13C 3.9‰, δ18O 0.9‰) resemble the highest
values of the Tahiti and Vanuatu microbialites. The high δ13C values
overlap the range of carbon isotopic composition of micrite crusts in
Bahamian stromatolites, slightly 13C-depleted relative to calcite precipitated in equilibrium with seawater (Andres et al., 2006) and the
δ13C values of microbial micrite in biostalactites in a submarine cave off
Belize (Gischler et al., 2017b) (Fig. 9). Carbon isotope values from LGM
Reefs 2 and 3a are similar in the Hydrographer's and Noggin areas, and
slightly higher than the values of the deglacial Reef 3b (Table S3). All
examined microbialite fabrics, however, contain varying amounts of silt
to sand-sized bioclasts (see Fig. 5b) and, therefore, the bulk-carbonate
isotope values do not only reflect the composition of the microbial
carbonate. As pointed out by Heindel et al. (2010), the measured bulkcarbonate δ13C ratios are probably lower than the original ratios of
“pure” microbial micrite because the incorporated bioclastic grains
(corals, mollusks, etc.) are mainly aragonitic, with lower δ13C values.
The bulk-carbonate δ18O values of microbialites in Reefs 2 and 3b are
higher than those in Reef 3b (Table S3, Fig. 9) and generally higher
than δ18O values in deglacial and Holocene microbialites in Tahiti,
Vanuatu and Belize (Camoin et al., 1999; Cabioch et al., 2006; Heindel
et al., 2010; Gischler et al., 2017a), and modern micrite crusts in Bahamas and Belize (Andres et al., 2006; Gischler et al., 2017b). These
higher values probably reflect lower seawater temperatures during the
LGM than in later periods (Mix et al., 2001; Felis et al., 2014).
All microbialites contain siliciclastic grains (Table S2), mainly as
clay fraction. In each transect there is no significant difference in siliciclastic content between reef phases. There is, however, a lower content of siliciclastics (3.3 to 8.5%, average 4.5%) in samples from HYD01C than in those from NOG-01B (6.0 to 14.5%, average 9.8%). In the
latter transect, quartz grains are recognizable in cores of Reefs 2 and 3a
from the mid and outer terraces. The higher and coarser siliciclastic

5. Discussion
5.1. Composition
Typically, reefal microbial carbonate is high-magnesian calcite.
Previously published contents show a range of 12–18 mol% MgCO3
(Riding, 2011a and references therein) similar to the one obtained in
the LGM and deglacial microbialites in the GBR. No variations in
MgCO3 content related to depth or other obvious environmental gradients have been observed (Camoin et al., 2006).
LGM and deglacial reef microbialites are generally rich in bioclasts,
and this has been attributed to the adhesive EPS-rich surfaces of the
former microbial mat (Camoin et al., 1999; Westphal et al., 2010). In
the GBR microbialites there is a wide range of bioclast proportions in
the different microfabrics. Large bioclasts are obviously main components of the MCD fabric, but they are also common in SM and LM
fabrics. In all fabrics, sand-sized bioclasts are abundant and packstones
and even grainstones fill voids in the IBFM, and form patches and laminae in the crusts. SEM examination reveals a high content of siltsized bioclasts even in mudstone. Bioclasts are common in microbialites
from deglacial reefs in Tahiti and the Marquesas (Camoin et al., 2006;
Westphal et al., 2010; Seard et al., 2011), but are scarce in other Pacific
last deglacial reefs, such as those in Vanuatu (Cabioch et al., 2006).
However, even the largest previously reported percentage, up to 23% of
aragonitic components (assumed to mainly represent bioclasts) in Tahiti (Seard et al., 2011), is low relative to the high bioclast content
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Relative Intensity

bishomohopanol

gorgosterol

cholestanol
brassicasterol
campesterol
stigmasterol germanicol
sitosterol
dinosterol

cholesterol

lupeol

Relative Intensity

Retention Time (min)

-C32 hopanoic acid
-C33 hopanoic acid
-C33 hopanoic acid
Retention Time (min)

Fig. 11. A. Gas chromatogram (total ion current) of the alcohol fraction from a GBR microbialite (GBR 2). B. Gas chromatogram (total ion current) of the fatty acid
fraction from a GBR microbialite (GBR 2). Circles = n-alcohols and n-fatty acids; white triangles = iso- and anteiso-alcohols and fatty acids; black triangles = MAGEs
(mono-O‑alkyl glycerol ethers); C = contaminant; is = internal standard; i = iso, ai = anteiso.

content at NOG-01B is probably due to the large drainage system, 9 km
south of the transect, that connected the emergent GBR shelf to the
shelf-margin terraces during the LGM and early deglaciation (Abbey
et al., 2011b), and to the narrower and steeper shelf edge in this location compared with that in Hydrographer's Passage (Hinestrosa et al.,
2016).

thin (usually < 1 cm) SM or LM crusts with diffuse lamination, which
are commonly rich in large bioclasts and invertebrate encrusters and
are intensely bioeroded (Figs. 7b, 10a). These crusts are usually overgrown by LM fabrics that locally terminate in a thin (< 1–2 cm) veneer
of DM if the LM crust does not totally fill the empty space (Figs. 8b,
10a). MCD can appear at any stage of the succession, overlying the
framework skeletons or intercalated within any of the other fabrics
(Fig. 10). MCD can also be the last phase (Figs. 8d, 10b), but quite often
the last available space is partially or completely filled by LM (locally
plus DM), “unconformably” overlying other fabrics (i.e., lamina sets are
oblique to the accretion surfaces of underlying microbialite). Bioerosion
affects all phases of the succession (Fig. 10).
In other instances, especially in microbialite boundstones, there is
no skeletal-framework substrate and microbialite develops on encrusting corals, centimeter-sized bioclasts or bioclastic accumulations
(Fig. 10b). The fabric succession can be similar to that described above,
or can be dominated by MCD alternating with crusts of any fabric.

5.2. Microbialite fabric succession
In the microbialites that formed on framework skeletons, the first
fabric to develop is IBFM in intraskeletal spaces in corals (Fig. 10a) and
invertebrate encrusters, as well as within frameworks of foliose CCA. It
is roughly coeval with IBFM that infills the first generation of borings in
the framework builders (Figs. 8a, 10a). The initial IBFM fabric is usually
followed by microbial crusts, but as bioerosion continued during their
accretion, new generations of borings were created and filled. The
framework skeletons and first phase of IBFM are typically overlain by
12
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5.3. Paleoenvironments and timing of microbialite formation

Table 3
Contents of lipid biomarkers derived from sulfate-reducing bacteria (fatty acids
and alcohols, ng lipid/g rock) and their compound-specific carbon isotopic
values; tr = trace amounts; n.d. = not detected; n.m. = not measurable due to
a combination of low peak intensities and co-elution. MAGE: mono‑O‑alkyl
glycerol ether.
Transect

NOG-01B, Reef 3a (outer terrace)

NOG-01B, Reef 2
(inner terrace)

Samples

GBR 2

GBR 3

(ng/g)
Compounds (fatty acids)
iso-C15
116
60
anteiso-C15
10Me-C16
30
64
iso-C17
anteiso-C17
32
Compounds (alcohols)
MAGE C14
8
MAGE iso-C15 18
5
MAGE C15
MAGE iso-C16 3
MAGE C16
16
MAGE iso-C17 4
4
MAGE
anteisoC17
MAGE C17
5
MAGE C18
15

GBR 4
13

13

δ C (‰)

(ng/g)

δ C (‰)

(ng/g)

δ13C (‰)

−21
−23
n.m.
−20
n.m.

185
113
51
106
56

−20
−20
−20
−20
−22

118
83
69
65
39

−21
−22
n.m.
−16
−17

n.m.
−18
n.m.
n.m.
−16
n.m.
n.m.

14
20
9
9
29
6
8

−16
−17
−19
−17
−16
−18
−18

10
11
11
4
19
4
6

−16
−17
−18
n.m.
−14
n.m.
n.m.

n.m.
−17

14
21

−16
−15

12
17

−17
−16

The successive reef phases of the GBR during the LGM and deglaciation have been identified with the help of a dense framework of
radiometric dates (Yokoyama et al., 2018; Webster et al., 2018) that
reveal a complex stacking pattern controlled by sea-level variations
during intervals of a few ka (Figs. 2 and 3). In addition, within each reef
phase, the radiometric ages together with the coralgal assemblages facilitate paleoenvironmental and paleobathymetric reconstructions of
reef deposits for short time slices (hundreds to thousand years). Isochrons depict the profiles of the reef system along each transect for any
given time (Figs. 2 and 3), and the corresponding paleodepth of each
deposit can be estimated by comparing its elevation with the highest
coeval coralgal assemblages indicative of shallow-water described by
Webster et al. (2018) and Humblet et al. (submitted). The degree of
uncertainty affecting the paleodepth of shallow coralgal assemblages
(5–10 m) is obviously transferred to the estimates for other reef facies,
but does not alter their relative positions within reef environments.
For example, following a 15 ± 0.1 ka timeline in Reef 3b at
transect HYD-01C (Fig. 2), microbialite in the inner terraces (M0033A
5) occurs as IBFM and as crusts on a framework of corals coated by CCA
intergrown with vermetids. This coralgal assemblage is characteristic of
shallow-water reef habitats (Webster et al., 2018). Microbialite crusts, a
few centimeters thick, show a succession of IBFM-SM-LM-DM fabrics
(Fig. 8b), and MCD occurs as relatively small and scattered accumulations. Coeval deposits in the outer terraces (M0039A 4) at an elevation
15 m lower (Fig. 2), comprise abundant MCD and pieces of coral that
could be bioclasts within the breccia (Table 2). Both MCD accumulations and large coral pieces are coated by thin (< 1 cm) microbialite
crusts, and both are affected by borings with IBFM infillings (Fig. 6).
In Reef 2, shallow-water reef deposits include microbialite that
developed within both intraskeletal cavities and successive generations
of borings, and as crusts on framework skeletons (coral and CCA/vermetids). Crusts can show an IBFM-SM-LM-(DM) fabric succession, and

Successions from laminated to digitate microbialites have been described in Tahiti deglacial reefs (Montaggioni and Camoin, 1993;
Camoin and Montaggioni, 1994; Camoin et al., 1999; Westphal et al.,
2010; Seard et al., 2011) and successions of IBFM-LM-DM can be recognized in published illustrations (e.g., Seard et al., 2011, Fig. 4A and
B).

Table 4
Calculated relative proportions of defined groups of alcohols and fatty acids in the rock samples GBR 1–4 (wt%), their mean compound-specific carbon isotopic
values, and their potential source organisms. n.d. = not detected, n.m. = not measurable, tr = trace amounts. MAGE: mono‑O‑alkyl glycerol ether.
Sample

GBR 2

GBR 4
13

GBR 3
13

Averages

Source organisms

Marine phyto-, zooplankton and bacteria
(phototrophs, autotrophs, heterotrophs)

13

Relative proportions of defined groups of
compounds in the rock (wt%)

(wt%)

δ C (‰)

(wt%)

δ C (‰)

(wt%)

δ C (‰)

Short-chain n-fatty acids C14–19

24

−25

31

−24

31

−24

29 wt%

Short-chain n-fatty acids C16:1ω7, C18:1ω7, C18:1ω9

11

−25

9

−30

13

−29

−24‰
11 wt%

Brassica-, dino-, gorgosterol

4

−26

4

−21

1

−21

−28‰
3 wt%

Long-chain n-fatty acids C25–33

7

−23

6

−23

13

−21

Long-chain n-alcohols C25–28

2

−25

1

−23

1

−23

Stigma-, campe-, β‑sitosterol, germanicol, lupeol

6

−26

6

−21

2

−21

iso fatty acids C16

1

−19

1

n.m.

1

n.m.

Hopanoic acids

4

−23

6

−23

4

n.m.

Bishomohopanol (17β(H),21β(H)-32-hopan-ol)

3

−20

3

−21

1

−20

iso/anteiso fatty acids C15

5

−21

6

−21

4

−19

10-Me-C16 fatty acid

1

n.m.

1

−20

1

n.m.

MAGE (iso/anteiso) C14–18

1

−17

2

−17

1

−16

& 18

& 17

13

−23‰
9 wt%
−22‰
1 wt%
−24‰
5 wt%
−23‰
1 wt%
−19‰
5 wt%
−23‰
2 wt%
−20‰
5 wt%
−20‰
1 wt%
−20‰
1 wt%
−17‰

Marine phyto-, zooplankton and bacteria
(phototrophs, autotrophs, heterotrophs)
Marine phyto-, zooplankton and bacteria
(phototrophs, autotrophs, heterotrophs)
Higher land plants
Higher land plants
Higher land plants
Unspecific bacteria
Unspecific bacteria
Unspecific bacteria
Sulfate-reducing bacteria
Sulfate-reducing bacteria
Sulfate-reducing bacteria
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MCD is common and occurs intercalated on or within any other fabric
but is not dominant. Coeval fore-reef deposits, 10–25 m deeper (Figs. 2
and 3), are microbialite boundstone dominated by crusts overlying
encrusting corals and MCD. LM-(DM) crusts, several centimeters thick,
developed on both MCD and on other crusts, as the final phase of microbialite succession (Table 1).
Similarly, in Reef 3a at transect NOG-01B, microbialites in shallowwater reef deposits grew within the cavernous structure created by
framework builders, producing an IBFM-SM-LM-(DM) fabric succession
with lenses of MCD. The coeval fore-reef deposits in the outer terrace
formed some 10 m deeper (Figs. 2 and 3) and comprise microbialite
boundstone dominated by crusts on intensely bioeroded encrusting
corals with CCA and MCD (Table 1). In Reefs 3b and 4, microbialite in
the shallow-water reef facies appears as IBFM and as thin crusts on
corals and CCA, with intercalated patches of MCD. In fore-reef deposits,
meters to tens of meters deeper, the recovered boundstone is dominated
by MCD and LM (Table 2).
In short, fore-reef deposits that formed at a few meters to a few tens
of meters depth in the GBR during the LGM and early deglaciation are
characterized by bioclastic breccias with a “matrix” of microbial carbonate, and by encrusting corals and CCA coated by microbial crusts
(Fig. 10b). Both corals and crusts were intensely bored during several
phases of bioerosion. Intraskeletal spaces and borings are infilled by
several generations of microbialite. The accretion of these fore-reef
deposits took place by repeated superposition of MCD fabrics and encrusting corals/CCA overlain by crusts, and LM crusts developed on
both (Fig. 8d). There was no cavernous coralgal framework prior to the
formation of the microbial carbonate. On their own, encrusting corals
(accounting for 5 to 25% of the boundstone volume) did not form
significant frameworks and they typically occur as individual layers on
the tops of microbialite intervals.
Consequently, the fore-reef microbialites formed on the sea floor,
and in small cavities provided by larger bioclasts and encrusting corals
in the top several centimeters of sediment, but not in cryptic habitats
such as reef-framework cavities or caves. The estimated paleodepths for
these fore-reef microbialite boundstones, a few meters to a few tens of
meters (Webster et al., 2018) (Figs. 2 and 3), imply that they formed in
the photic zone. The boundstone underwent early lithification, generating centimeter-scale spaces that were partially or totally filled by
late microbialite deposits, usually showing LM-(DM) fabrics. Obviously,
microbialite formation took place as the boundstone was accreting by
the accumulation of bioclastic breccias and the growth of encrusting
corals and CCA. Only the last microbialite phases, filling the empty
boundstone spaces, perhaps represent late deposits that formed some
time after the bulk of the fore-reef sediment. However, encrusting
epibionts on the accretion surfaces of the laminae and the pervasive
bioerosion suggest that the cavities infilled by these late microbialites
were still in contact with seawater.
In contrast, coeval microbialites in shallow-water LGM and deglacial reef deposits in the GBR, which also occur as late stage veneers on
framework skeletons, probably formed in framework cavities. They
typically formed at the end of a succession of increasingly light-independent skeletal organisms: corals, shallow-water CCA and vermetids, sciaphilic CCA, followed by encrusting invertebrates such as vermetids, foraminifers, bryozoans and serpulids. Similar microbialites in
deglacial shallow-water reefs in Tahiti have been interpreted as within
euphotic zone reefs (Heindel et al., 2009), but developing 1.5 to 6 m
below the top of the living reef (Seard et al., 2011; Camoin and Seard,
2012). Microbialites filling the cavernous framework in Tahiti shallow
reefs have been interpreted to have formed either coevally with coral
and CCA growth (Heindel et al., 2009) or up to a few hundred years
after the coralgal communities (Seard et al., 2011; Camoin and Seard,
2012). This offset between the coralgal assemblages and associated
microbialite crusts is deduced from the radiocarbon-age differences
between microbial carbonates and the underlying corals and CCA. In
the case of shallow-water reefs in the GBR, the common occurrence of

coarse-grained bioclastic accumulations within microbialite crusts, the
abundant epibionts intergrown with the laminated crusts, and the
persistent bioerosion of all phases of crust development (Figs. 7b and
8b), suggest that the cavities in which the microbialites accreted were
in open contact with seawater, and may have been partially illuminated.
5.4. Evidence for sulfate-reducing bacteria and reconstruction of the
deglacial carbon pool
The inventory of lipid biomarkers found in the GBR microbialites
(especially the inventory of bacterial-derived compounds) resembles
that of other last-deglacial reefal microbialites (Heindel et al., 2012)
and other shallow-marine microbialites from cryptic environments
(Guido et al., 2013; Gischler et al., 2017a, b). A range of compounds of
intermediate to high specificity for sulfate-reducing bacteria (iso- and
anteiso-C15/17 fatty acids, 10Me-C16 fatty acid, MAGEs) was detected in
the microbialites from all GBR study sites. Similar to reefal microbialites of Tahiti, Vanuatu, Belize and the Maldives (Heindel et al.,
2012), biomarkers of cyanobacteria were not detected in the GBR microbialites, irrespective of the inferred formation depth including
photic environments. This observation does not necessarily indicate the
absence of cyanobacteria, but it suggests that cyanobacteria were
probably not directly involved in the formation of microbialites (cf.,
Heindel et al., 2010). In accordance with previous studies on other
reefal microbialites (Heindel et al., 2010, 2012) and microbialites from
cryptic shallow-water environments, the new lipid biomarker data set
points to sulfate-reducing bacteria as critical agents in microbialite
formation. Because the carbon stable isotope patterns of these different
microbialites disagree with substantial carbonate production from the
remineralization of organic matter, it is likely that matrix effects related
to the EPS of sulfate-reducing bacteria rather than metabolism favored
carbonate precipitation.
The circumstance that the lipids assigned to sulfate-reducing bacteria revealed higher δ13C values (average: −19‰; Fig. 12) than the
biomarkers derived from land plants (average: −23‰) and other
marine organisms (average: −25‰), also agrees with patterns of other
reefal microbialites (Heindel et al., 2010, 2012) and other shallowwater microbialites (Guido et al., 2013). This relationship was previously interpreted to reflect 13C enrichment due to enzymatic isotope
fractionation by sulfate-reducing bacteria (cf. Londry and Des Marais,
2003; Heindel et al., 2010), possibly combined with the consumption of
relatively 13C enriched biomass such as carbohydrates, proteins and
peptides (Heindel et al., 2012) all abundant constituents of bacterial
EPS (e.g., Decho, 1990).
The highest content of land-plant derived biomarkers (16 wt%) in
the microbialite from Reef 2 might be due to increased erosional input
of terrestrial detritus during subaerial exposure of Reef 2 at lowest sea
level (growth of Reef 3a). According to the hiatus recorded in Hole
M0055A from the top of core 4, the top of Reef 2 was exposed for about
5 ka (from 22 to 16.5 ka). Another explanation could be the transport of
terrestrial material including land plants to the shallow-water reef by
the large drainage system, located 9 km south of the transect NOG-01B,
that connected the emergent GBR shelf to the shelf-margin terraces
during the LGM and early deglaciation (Abbey et al., 2011b).
Microbialite formation driven by sulfate-reducing bacteria took
place in anoxic microenvironments (Heindel et al., 2012), probably
favored by high nutrient levels and resultant accumulation of organic
matter (Camoin et al., 1999, 2006; Heindel et al., 2012). The high
amounts of ascidian spicules within all microbialite fabrics (Figs. 4a, e,
and 5a) support high productivity of reef waters, as the ascidians are
typical suspension feeders that thrive in fertilized marine environments.
During the LGM and deglaciation the shelf-edge terraces of the GBR
were under the influence of rivers draining the Northeast Australian
shelf, as indicated by the siliciclastic content of the microbial carbonates and the biomarkers showing a strong input from land plants. As in
14
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minimally increase the proportion of exposed surface. For example, in
the Noggin area the exposed surface of shelf and shelf edge at −130 m,
the minimum possible sea level recorded by Reef 3a (Webster et al.,
2018), is only 0.5% greater than that at −100 m (Hinestrosa et al.,
2014), which was the sea-level position at the beginning of Reef 3b
growth. In addition, the large gamma spikes in core logs, indicating
higher siliciclastic fluxes, occur after the LGM at about 15–16 ka
(Webster et al., 2018).
The increased development of microbialite during the LGM and
early deglaciation that we observe can plausibly be related to higher
seawater carbonate saturation in response to lower levels of atmospheric CO2. Riding et al. (2014) proposed that fluctuations in tropical
seawater pH over Quaternary glacial cycles could have been sufficient
to markedly increase reef microbialite formation during glacial periods,
and reduce their formation during interglacials. Thus, in addition to
accounting for the widespread deglacial decline (Camoin et al., 1999)
noted in reef microbialites, this effect of seawater chemistry on microbialite formation is consistent with increase in the volume of microbialites during the last glaciation at the GBR.
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6. Conclusions

sulfate-reducing
bacteria
-17

Microbial carbonate crusts are significant constituents of Last
Glacial Maximum and deglacial reef deposits in the Australian Great
Barrier Reef. They are major components in coralgal-microbialite and
microbialite boundstones, and form minor veneers on the framework
builders in coralgal boundstone. They consist of varying proportions of
micrite/microspar, allochthonous bioclastic and siliciclastic particles,
fenestrae and encrusting epibionts. Under ESEM the micrite consists of
aggregates of small (< 1 μm to a few micrometers) blocky crystals of
high-magnesian calcite. An intraskeletal and boring-fill microbialite
fabric is the first to develop in skeletal voids and bioerosion cavities in
the coralgal framework. It is usually followed by a succession of
structureless or laminated microbialite fabrics, locally ending with a
digitate fabric. Microbialite-coated debris occurs in pockets on any
fabric in this succession and can also be the main fabric in microbialite
boundstones. All fabrics are affected by several phases of bioerosion,
resulting in repeated generations of boring-filling microbialite, or
empty borings.
The lipid biomarkers in these microbialites have consistently high
compound-specific δ13C values indicating that sulfate-reducing bacteria
promoted microbialite formation in anoxic microenvironments. A significant amount of microbialite formed within and on bioclastic breccias with sparse encrusting corals in fore-reef paleoenvironments, at
depths of a few meters to a few tens of meters, on the sea floor in the
photic zone, and in small spaces provided by bioclasts and encrusting
corals in the topmost centimeters of sediment. These microbial coatings
were essentially coeval with associated debris, corals and other encrusters. This photic-zone microbialite contrasts with the cryptic crusts
previously reported from cavities in shallow-water deglacial reefs and
from deeper fore-reef settings. Microbialite in all reef phases probably
developed under high nutrient levels. The maximum development of
microbial crusts in the Great Barrier Reef, however, occurs in reefs from
the LGM and early deglacial interval (28 to 16 ka). This is consistent
with microbialite formation being favored by higher carbonate saturation of seawater during glacial and early deglacial intervals when
levels of atmospheric CO2 were lower than during the Holocene.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.palaeo.2018.10.007.
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Fig. 12. A. Comparison of distribution patterns (in relative percentages: wt%)
of lipid biomarkers in the three GBR microbialites (GBR 2–4). B. Compoundspecific δ13C values of specific fatty acids and alcohols assigned to groups of
specific organisms (sulfate-reducing bacteria, unspecific bacteria, higher land
plants, and marine phytoplankton, zooplankton and bacteria) in the GBR microbialites.

other geological settings of deglacial reef microbialite formation (Belize, Maldives), the fertilization of waters cannot be attributed to
weathering of a volcanic hinterland only (Heindel et al., 2012), which
was previously suggested to explain microbialite development in postglacial reefs off Tahiti and Vanuatu (Camoin et al., 1999; Cabioch et al.,
2006; Heindel et al., 2010). In any case, decomposition of organic
matter in reef frameworks can produce nutrient-rich interstitial waters
(Riding et al., 2014 and references therein).
In the GBR, microbialite development was volumetrically at its
highest during the LGM and early deglaciation (Reefs 2 and 3a), from
28 to 16.5 ka, and decreased in later deglacial reef phases (Reefs 3b and
4) (Figs. 2 and 3). This trend cannot readily be explained by higher
fertilization levels due to higher weathering, precipitation and subsequent run-off, or by the existence of larger drainage basins in the
Northeast Australian shelf during the LGM and early deglaciation. Increased weathering and run-off were unlikely as the LGM climate was
cooler and drier at low latitudes (Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006), and the
increase of the exposed area during the lowest sea level in relation to
later phases of deglaciation until reflooding of the shelf would only
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